Check out possible reference to Roland Thaxter and The Tory Lover (1901)
A Letter from Sarah Orne Jewett to Mary Jewett
[Nd, np - but apparently from Boston MA]
(in sleeve marked G-l)
Monday morning
Dear Mary,
What a beautiful rainy Sunday! I read all day in great content. We read a sermon of Mr.
Brooks’s in the morning in a volume which we haven’t got and I mean to get sometime - All the oak
leaves have started out now so that there is every colour out of the windows and Saturday the girls
brought in all sorts of flowers as well as me
[2]

so that it is very bowery inside and your sister passed a most cheerful Sunday. Nobody came nigh
and we kept the fire going and read and read though A.F. retired to the little study at one time and
came back with a great handful of letters. Tomorrow we are going to hear Raffaellis [?] lecture and I
shall see the upholsterer as he is in the same building (I think) as Chickering Hall, and then we are
going to the theatre
[3]
at night to see Rejane, and visit [?] Mrs. Pitblado [Pitflado?]. I believe it is prognosticated to go to
dinner at Louisas, but the street sparrows will be depended upon for breakfast there being no ravens in
Charley Street Mary.
I was busy writing on Saturday and got a good little piece of done but 1 feel lazy again today
at least so thinks I hope poor Helen’s headache was better before she went away but she is apt to have
[4]
it a day or two. Did she say that Dr. Morton had done her any good so far? You know she embarked
on some doctoring. I had an amiable letter from Roland77 about the book - but in such a state over the
pictures as indeed we were. He spoke of the first and third of course: the others are better but the last
one was almost spoiled by retouching. Hughey is going to the mail - I wish this were a better letter to
send by him.
With love to all
Sarah -

Yes please send the money to Leavitt.
1 forgot to tell you that I found your 88 cent bill from Honey [Hovecy ?], on your desk before
I came away and paid it with mine [,] deeming it to be an easy way. I thought of you & Helen
keeping company last night.

Probably Roland Thaxter, son o f Celia, and perhaps a reference to the illustrations in The Tory Lover.

